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DYNCOR: An uncertainty dynamic modal analysis program




DYNCOR is a computer program which is designed to ~erform uncertainty
dynamic modal anaysis of linear elastic two-dimensional structures undergo-
ing small displacement response. DYNCOR uses finite element techniques with
triangular plane strain or stress element. The Duhamel's integral is
evaluated using Newmark's procedure. The uncertainty is introduced through
the physical parameters of the system and is measurec lJsing a perturbation
technique.
--"*Oepartmenf-of-Ci vi l engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
47907.




This program handles the dynanl~ uncertainty ana~ysis of Linear elastic
two-dimensional structures undergoing small displdcement response. the
medium is assumed to be a correlative field statically homogeneous and 150-
tropic (1]. Thus the uncertainty is introduced through the following physi-
cal parameter: the modulus of ELasticity, the Poisson·~ ratio and the De;l-
5ity. Thir first and second statistical moment are assJmed to be known and
provide the basis of the proposed uncertainty Finite Element modal analysis,
with which the equations of dynamic undamped equilibrlum are solved.
In section 2 the algorithm is described. It leads to the evaLuation of
the first and second statistical moment of the natural f~equencies, the dis-
placements field and the stress field.
A comparison of the expected natural frequencies o;)tained by DYNCOR,
with other programs is given in (2].
2. Method Used
A two-dimensional Ritz-Galerkin procedure with linefir triangular ele-
ments is used for the discretization of the cross sectio~1 of interest.
The geometric boundaries are considered as known with certainty. The
input motion is prescribed at the boundary nodes eith~r ~s uniform accelera-
tion in aLl base nodes or as a travelling acceleratiQn with a given veloci-
ty.
To pursue an uncertainty dynamic analysis the follo~ing components of
the algoritm are needed.
1. Evaluation of the Quasistatic displacement vecto~
- 3 -
ii. EvaLuation of the natural frequencies and their coefficient of varla-
tion performing a modal analysis coupled with a perturbation scheme as
defined by Bolotin [3J. The equations are given in Appendix 1.
iii. Evaluation of the dynamic displacement vector according to Newmark's
scheme, as well as its coefficient of variation.
iv. Evaluation of the stress vector and its coeffici~lt of variation.
3. Required Input Data
Following is a description of the required format for the input data
and expLanations of some of the input parameters. Als') an exampLe probLem
is shown in figure 1. It concerns the dynamic uncertainty analysis of a
[500 x 500J m square domain subjected to an input earthQIJake perturbation at
its boundary y = O. The boundaries y = 500, x = 0, and x = 500 are con-
siered free.
The acceleration signal of the earthquake has a maximum acceleration of
0.5 g (g = gravity) and the increment of time is 0.01 sec. The signal is
travelling at a velocity of 200 m/sec.
The physical parameters describing the geologic nedium, namely the
modulus of Elasticity, the Poison1s ratio, and the Density are given at each
node of the 6 x 6 mesh of the discretized region Q. Figure 2 illustrates
the displacements computed by the program at two different time intervals.
The definition of the different variables is given at tht, beginning of the
listing. The data cards are the following:
1st card
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Read title of the problem (12A6)
2nd card
Read codes as specified in listing (1215)
3rd card
Read different options as specified ;n listing (12iS)
4th card
Read number of elements, nodes, boundary nodes~ and number of vibra-
tional modes (1215)
READ INPUT DATA OF FINITE ELEMENr M2S4
5th card
Read the nodes constituting an element (414)
6th card
Read the e~pected value and variance of the Modulus of Elasticity
C2F10.0)
7th card
Read the expected vaLue and variance of Poisson's ratio (2F10.0)
8th card
Read the expected vaLue and variance of the Density (2F10.0)
9th card
Read the coordinates of each node (14, 2f10.3)
10th card
Read Boundary nodes (215)
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READ INPUT DATA OF DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
11th card
Read number of given accelerations, number of time steps, the increment
of time steps in which displcements are not printed, the time limit for the
computation of a run, the time interval, and the mean v~Locity of the trav-
eling perturbat)on (315, 3F10.0)
12th card
Read the given acceleration signal (BF9.6)
13th card
Read the damping value for each mode of vibraticn (2F10.0)
The eigenvalues and eigenvectors are computed using subroutine R$BEIG
which combines BANDR, TQLRAT, and TOL2 obtained from Argonne National La-
boratory as part of the EISPACK subroutine package.
References
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The dispLacement field is decomposed into:
Then the Syst. Equation of the undamped motion ;s
,8
- m u
To uncouple the system of the differential equations, we assume the follow-
ing transformation to exist.
where A matrix of eigenvector
We say that we transform the physical coordinates to natural coordinates.
The equation of motion becomes
where M, K are DIAGONAL MATRICES









.," D. M ; i = 1, •• n
-, -
Then
where IX are the Coefficient of mass variability






n[VAR «(1) •.~ ]
Therefore
1 C 2 2=- VAR (y)'V
nM2
Assuming that the natural displacements are of the form
Thus for each vibrational mode we obtain
q + Kq = 0
-r _ r
The perturbed values are:
- 8 •
n t (w~;Br)w; = wi + L (wma ) +;=1 rl r 1=1




M wi q. D Mq.1 r_ 1






-T -q. D Kq.l_r_-l
Finally, the variance of the frequency is:
2VAR (w.)
1




C VERSION DND677 A ' (,
C A G(IC DYNAMIC CORRELATIVE ANALYSIS A ,'0
C A 80
C A ~J
C THIS PKOGRAM PERFORMS A DYNAMIC MODAL ANALYSLS A IOu
C FOR THE CASE OF A TRAVELING INPUT ~AVE AT THE B~UNDARIES A 11~
C OF THE DTSCRETIZED UNDER STUDY REGION . A 120
C IT IS BASED ON A FINITE ELEMENT METHOD AND USES n TRIANGULAR A 130
C PLANE STRAIN OR/ STRESS ELEMENT ~ITH SIX DEGREES Or FREEDOM. A 140
C THE DUHAMEL S INTEGRAL IS EVALUATED USING NE~MARKS A~D A 150
C ~ILSON PROCEDURE. A 1(,0
C THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE MEDIUM ARE ASSUMED LINEAR A 170
C THE UNCERTAINTY IS HANDLED USING A PERTURBATION 'ECHNIOUE A 180
C ACCORDING TO A SCHEME SUGESTED BY BOLOTIN . A 190
C THE RFl/'lDOM PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE MEDIl1M A 200
C BELONG TO A CORRELATIVE STATISTICAL FIELD A 210
C A ~~GC ------.-------------------- ---------------------- ----------______ A 230
C A 2~O
C DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERENT POSSIBLE CODES THAT RRE A 25u
C AVAILABLE IN THIS PROGRAM A 260
C A 270C ICODI = 0 NO PRINT OF DEBUGING A 280
C = 1 PRINT DEDUGING INFORMATION Ft 290
C A 300
C ICoD2 = 0 ConpUTATIONS OF VIBRATION MODES A 310
C = I READ MODES FROM INPUT DATA A 320
C A 330
C ICoD3 = 1 PRINT DISPLACEMENTS DUE TO A UNIT A 3QO
C DISTURBANCE AT EACH BASE NODE A 350
C ICOD4 = 1 SUPPRESS PRINT OF INPUT DATA A 360
C ICODS = 0 INCLUSION OF INITIAL STRESSES A 370
C ICOD6 = I COMPUTATION OF VIBRATIONAL MODES AND A 380
C CORRESPONDING FREQUENCIES ONLY A 390
C ICOD7 = 1 PUNCH VIBRAT. MODES AND FREQUENCIES A 400
C ICOD8 = 1 SUPPRESS PRINT OF VIBRAT. MODES + FREQ. A 410
C --------------------------------------------------------- A 420
C A 430
C DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERENT OPTIONS AVAILABLE A 440
C TO PERFORM THE DYNAMIC ANALYSIS A 450
C A 460
C IFLAGI = 0 PLANE STRAIN CONDITION A 470
C 1 PLANE STRESS CONDITION A 481)
C IFLAG2 0 DYNAMIC RESPONCE ASSUMING A TRPVELING A 490
C PERTURBATION AT BOUNDARIES A 500
C = 1 DYNAMIC RESPONCE ASSUMING A UN:FORM A 510
C PERTURBATION AT BOUNDARIES A 520
C IFLAG3 = 1 DYNAMIC PART OF THE RESPONCE ONLY A 530
C IFLAG4 = 1 TOTAL DISPLACEMENTS (INERTIAL+QUASISTATIC) A 540
C AND TOTAL STRESSES A 550
C II"'"LAG5 = I SUPPRESS UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS A 560
C IFLQGS ~ 1 BETA PARAMETER OF INTEGRAT. = 1/4 A 570
C = 0 BETA PARAMETER OF INTEGRATION. = 1/£ A 580
C =-1 BETA PARAMETER = l,..S A 590
C A SOO
C -----------------------------------------------------------_ A 610
C A 620
C INPUT (DEFINITION OF VARIABLES) A 630
C A 640
C A 650
C NELEM = NUMBER OF ELEMENTS A h60
C NNODE = NUMBER OF NODES A 670
C NoDBC = NUMBER OF NODES AT BOUNDARIES A 660
C NMODE = NUMBER OF VIBRATIONAL MODES A 6S')
C A 700
C K ~ ELEMENT NUMBER A 71n




XORD( = X-ORDINATE IN METERS
















































































































































= NUMBER OF NODE AT BOUDARIES
= NUMBER OF GIUEN ACCELERATIONS
AT THE BOUNDARY NODES
= NUMBER OF TIME STEPS
= INCREMENT OF TINE STEPS IN ~HICH
DISPLACEMENTS AND STRESSES ARE NOT PRINTED
= TIME LIMIT FOR THE COMPUTATION OF A RUN
= TIME INTERVAL FOR ACCELERATION U~LU~S SEC
= MEAN UELOCITY OF THE TRAVELING









STATIC DISPLACEMENTS OF NODES
N - FIRST FREQUENCIES, AND CORRESPONDING MODE SHAPES
GROUND UELOCITY
TOTqL DISPLACEMENTS OF NODES
~TRESSES AND THEIR PEAK UALUES











l(50) • IMA>:D( 50), IMINO C50)
NPJ = NODAL POINT NUMBER 2
NPK = NODAL POINT NUMBER 3
E~) = MODULUS OF ELASTICITY IN KG/(CM)2
POIse = POISSONS RATIO
DEN( )= UNIT ~EIGHT IN GR/ (CM)3
VE() = VARIANCE OF MODULUS OF ELASTICITY
UPOIS( ) = UA~IANCE OF POISON 5 RATIO







DIMENSIOII UEClOO), UPOISCI00), UDENClOO)
REAL UDMC1S.1S),UDClS).UACW(IS).UACDClS),UHOR(SO),UUER:50),UDOC260
1.10). UDW( 260, 10). DSUXCSO), DSUYC 50)
DIMENSION XORDCSO), YORD(SO), NNBOS). NPHSO), NPJ(50), NPK(50),
1E(50), POISCSO), AJCSO), BJCSO). AK(50). BK(50), OENC!::O), AIC6,S).
2 B1CS.6). 5(S.6). AEIG(lOO.lS), ACC(800), U(110). nJSCI00), YH(SO)
3. YU(50), DSXCSO), D5YCSO). BINFOS.1S), MKC1S). FClS), C40S). C5













































































































































































































































































































108 FORMAT CIHI12AB///.5X. 51H NUHBER OF ELEMENTS-------------- _
1-----------, 13/, 5X, 51H NUHBER OF NODAL POINTS--..-------------
2--------,13/,5X, 51H NUMBER OF BASE NODES--------------- _
3-----,13/,5X, 51H NUHBER OF UIBRATIONnL MODES-----------------4--,13/)
109 FORMAT CSX, BBHeODI eOD2 eOD3 eOD4 CODS CJD5 COD? CO
lOB ,/, 7Xol2CI2, SX»
110 FORHAT (5X. 50HIFLAGI IFLAG2 IFLAG3 IFLAG4 IFLAGS
I IFLAGG,/7X,12C12.5X»
COMMOI, /~IESH/ NNODE. NELEM. NODBC, NN, NDAND
REAL E(NNODED),POISCNNODED).DENCNNODED),UECNNODED).UDE~CNNODED).UP
10ISCNNODED).XORD(NNODED),VORD(NNODED)







102 READ 108, ECI).VEC!)
DO 103 J~I,NNODE
103 READ 108. POIS(J).UPOIS(J)
DO 104 K=I.NNODE











































































































































109 FORMAT (//SX, 22HMOD.EL. POlS. DEN•• //)
110 FORMAT eSX,3(ElS.3.2X»)
111 FORMAT (EX, 2BH ELEM.=I J K ,//)
112 FORMAT e4I4,3E12.4)
113 FORMAT e1I4.2F10.3)
114 FORMAT (lIS, lIS)
lIS FORMAT (2X,4I4.3EIE.4)
116 FORMAT (SX. 2SH NODE X-ORD Y-ORD .//)
117 FORMAT (SX,I4.2F10.3,2X)





C .**••*••••••••••• *••••••••*•••••••••*••••••••••~ •••~•• •••••••••••
C











































































































103 READ 109, (M,STRXICNJ.STRYICN),STRXVICN),N=l,NELEM)
104 PRINT 112, O'l,STRXICN).STRYICN),STRXYICN),N=l,NElE:'l)
RETURN





110 FORMAT (5X. 49H NGAC NTBlEP NDTe TlINTT DT RMUEL./
1,14X.3I5.3FIO.4)
111 FORHAT (5X. I6H MODE DAMPING .lx/,eIS.IFS.S»
112 FORMAT (SX, ISH INITIAL STRESSES.IX/. 47H ELEMENT X-STRESS




























IF CIDEBUG.EQ.1) GO TO 104


















































"'''.***-11 * 11 - .. _ __ _._ ._.* _.. ll':' .-.tt_.* ~ .* ..
EVALUATION OF STIFFNESS MATRIX
REAL ECNNODEO). POIS(NNODED). AJ(NELEMD). AK(NELEHD) I EJ'NELEl1D). BKeNE
lLEMDJ ,STCNDGRFD. NWDTHO)

























































































































































































































































































































108 PRINT 115. N
GO TO 113






DO 112 l eo l.NN
PRINT 114. (ST(I.J).J=l.NBANDJ
C
C PUNCH 20. (STCI.J). J:= 1. NBAND )
C
c
C ~**.*. DEBUG ••••••
C
c
















































































































































































COMMON /~IE5H/ NNODE. NELEM. NODBe. NN. NBAND
115 fORMAT (2X. 37H HALF BAND WIDTH TOO LARGE EL. ~.lI3)








































































110 PRINT ~14. N,STICNI.K).STI(Nl+!.K)
111 RETURN
112 FORMAT (2X, 9tH STATIC nISPL.
1 BASE NODE ORDERED








IF (KKK.EO.2) GO TO 104
~IM=NBAND








































































































































































































































































































































COMPUTE AND PRINT fREQUENCIES







REAL 5-1 (NDGRFD.NWDTHD),EU(NMODED) ,weNMoDED) ,AEIG(NDGRFD,NMODED),B
1INF(NMODED,NODBCD).SMASS(NDGRFD),KSTeNDGRFD).STe~D~R~D,N~DTHD),R(N
2DGRFD, Nl-JDTHD), [(NNODED), UEeNNODED), UDENCNNODED), Ul-!C N~!ODED). UALFA( N
3NODED). UBETA (NNODED), OMEGRM (NHODED, NMoDED) ,OMEGAK ei'mOOED. NMODED) •U
4oL(NNODED).UDM(NMODED.NoDBCD)
106 IF CICOD7) 107.112,107
107 DO 108 t1=l.NMODE










103 PRINT 123. JdHJ)
IF (IC008) 106.104,106














































122 FORMAT (2X. 29H MODE NO FREQUENCY)
123 FORMAT (2X.1112.1F1S.S)
124 FORMAT C2X. 29H THE FREQUENCY OF MODE NUMBER. 14. 1M IS =.F10.4/
1)
125 FORMAT C2X,1112,2ElS.S)
12S FORMAT (1 Il2, IFlS.B)
127 FORMAT (lI12,2E1S.G)
128 FORMAT (2X, 40H PARTICIPATION COEFFICIENTS A(K.N) S )































READ FREQUENCIES AND MOnE SHAPES




111 READ 127. K,AEIGCKK.N),AEIGCKK+l.N)
IF (ICOD8) 112.104.112
112 IF (ICODS) 120.1 13.120
INFLUENCE COEFFICIENT MATRIX ACN,K)















118 PRINT 130. (DINFCN.KJ,K=l,NDDBC)
DO 119 N=l.NMODE
119 PRINT 130. (UDMCN,K),K=l,NODBC)
----------------------------------------------------------
CALL EIGUNCR (SMASS,AEIG,ST. DMEGAH, OMEGAK, W.KST.UE,UDEN.UW.NDGRFD,
INWDTHD.NNODED,NMODED.UALFA,UBETA,E,UOL,IDEBUG)
-----------------------------------------------------------
EVALUATION OF THE NATURAL FREQUENCIES
REAL SHASSCriDGRFD), AEIGCNDGRFD, NMODED). EUCNHODED) .[·IC riDGRFD). RCNDGR
IFD,NWDTHD),ACNDGRFD,NDGRFD)

































































































































































IF (IDEBUG.EQ.l) GO TO lOS











IF CL.LE.O) GO TO 104
A(L,J)=O.
104 CONTINUE









X=S.MASS ( I )














C IMPOSE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON A
C
c






































































































SYHCNNODED). YUCNNODED). RCLLKU. riI1ODEDJ, UOLCNNODEO), UDENCNllODEO). UPOI
6SCNNODED). UE (NNODED). UI,ICNMODED). UD(NMODEO). UDtICNI10D[D, r'lOORClJ l. UFlCD









110 PRINT • i'!l-I=~,l.I(I>
DO 111 I=l.NN



















eC ••• ftft •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
e






















C CASE OF TRAUELING BOUNDARV CONDITIONS
C
c





































































































































C INTEGRATION OF GROUND DISPLACEMENT USING SIMPSD~ RU~E























































































































HM=UD~lC I'll, K)*AEIGCN. I'll )*RCI1M. I'll)
HI~=B I NF CNI •K) MAE IG CN. 1'1 I )*UD~J( MM. I'll )
HD=BINF WI. K)*AEIGCN. I'll )*UOD( 1111. In)
UDX=HM*M2*UOL(KK)*UDEN(KK)+HW.~2.UWCNI)+HD·~2*UD(NI)
UllV=URM.... 2·UOL( KK )*UDEN(Y..K) +URW"'2-1lUWCNi )+lIRD- 11211UDCNI)
CALCULATION TOTAL DISPLACEMENT OF NODAL POINTS
113 IKOUNT=KOUNT-IND
UR~I=UDtI(NI. K) *AEIGCL. NI) "'RCMM. I'll)
URW=B I NF CNI. K) '<-AEIG (L. I'll ) *UDl-H Mt!, NI)
URD=BINF(NI.K)*AEIGCL.NI)*UDDCMM,NI)
IF (KOUNT-NC) 113. 113.110

























HT=BINFUiI. KJ*AEIGCN. I'll )*RCMM. NI)
YHCKK)=YHCKK)+HT

























137 CALL STRESS CNPI. NPJ. NPK. NELEMD. AJ. AK. BJ, BK. E. POlS. CDltH. NNODED, STR
lXI.STRVI,5TRXYI,DSX.DSV.UE.U~.UPDIS.DSUX.DSUV.NMQVED)
C

















119 IF (FLAG) 120,128,120
120 IF <IFLAG3) 137.121.137
121 IF (IFLAG4) 123.122.123
122 PRINT 156































134 PRINT 158. I,DSXCI),DSVCI)
PRINT 146
DO 13S I=l,NNODE
13S PRINT 147, I,DSUX(I).DSUYCI)
PRINT 148
DO 136 J=l,NNODE











































































RAD=S~RT( (STRYI (Ii)-STRXI tN) )/2. )"2+ST~XYI(N) 11.2)





































































































































cmlMDN /MXSTR/ S~lAX(50).SMIN(SO). IMAX(50). ItIlN(50), S~l~t~Dt5:1). S~\lND
1(50), IH(lXD(50). H\lND( 50)
INTEGER NPI(NElE~D).NPJ(NElEMD).NPK(NElEMn)
COMMON /MESH/ NNODE.NELEM.NODBC.NN.NBAND
COMMON /DYN~l/ NMODE. KOutn. FLAG. TIME. RMIJEl. DT
COMt10N /DYNAI/ NTSTEP. NDTC. lK, NC. TlIMIT
cml~lON /UolM/ AREA
REAL AJ(NElEMD),nK(NElEMD).BJ(NElEMD).BK(NElEMD).E(NNODED).POIS(NN
10DED). STRXI (NElEMD). STRYI (NElEMD). STRXYI (NElEMD). DSX( thDDED). DSY(ti












IF (CC.EO.O.) GO TO 101
c
c




PRINT 151. (N. IMAXCN). SMAXCN). IMIN(N). SMIN(N). N=J • NELEtD
IF (IFlAG4) 142.141.142
1'11 PRINT 152
PRI NT lSI, (N. I MA:<lH N) • SMAXD CN). IMINO eN). SI1HII)( FIJ • ii= 1. I'iElE~l ~
1'12 RETURI'i
143 FORMAT (SX. 37HINERTIAl COMPONENT OF DISPlACEME~T~./)
14~ FORMAT (2X.l0BH=======~=================~========~==~~===~========
1== ======================~==================~=====~=====./)
145 FORMAT (5X. 38H TOTAL DISPLACEMENTS AND STRESSES./)
1'15 FORMAT (5X, 52H IlDDE XUARIANCE YU~P'[qlir.E OF DIS
IP,/)
147 FORMAT (2X.1112.2EI4)
1'18 FORMAT (5X. S2H NODE X-C.UAR. Y-·C.UflR. OF JJIS
IP. /)
149 FORMAT (2X, 9lHCYClES OF TIME INTERUAlS AT ~HI(H t1(-lX CoEF. OF UAR
1. OCCUR IN X AND Y DIRECTION./llX. 3911 EL. CYCl MAl:
2-CU.X CYCl MAX-CU.V./)
150 FoR~IAT (2X. 46H GROUND ACCELERATION WITH TIME INTEPUAl = .lF6.
13/)
151 FORMAl" (2X.2II0.Fll.3,II0.Fll.3)
152 FOR~lAT (2X, 99H CYCLES OF TIME INTERUAlS AT I-lHICH t-IAX. AND tlIN.
1 STRESSES OCCUR IN EACH INDIVIDUAL ElEMENT.IX/. 43H El. CY
2el MAX-STRESS CYCLE MIN-STRESS )
153 FORMiH (2X.8(F15.G.IX»
154 FORMRT (2X. 41H GROUND UElOCITV WITH TUIE rrHERI;';l = .lF8.3/)
155 FOR11AT (2X. 43H GROUND DISPLACEMENT WITH TIME INTEWAL = ,lF8.3/)
155 FORMAT (lHl)
157 FORf1AT (2X. SH TIME = ,1F10.5/)
158 FORt"rAT (2X.II12,2FI7.6)
159 FORtlAT C5X. 32H NODE X-DISPl Y-DISPU
EI"lD
SUBROUTIliE STRESS (NPI. NPJ. NPK. NElEMD. AJ. AK. BJ. tiK,~.POlS. cmlM. NNOD
lED. STRXI. STR)'I. STRXYI, DSX, DSY. UE. UW. UPOIS. DSUX. DSlJY. Nt~QDEn)
c
c .... "••111111,,1111>11111 " .... lHHt**.*.....*.11 •••• It ".-If....... fillllll ... );. .... 1111 .. " II ,,- It ... lI ~ .. II.
C







SMAXD(N)~SMAX(N) K 39JSMIND(N)=SMIN(N) K 400
101 CONTINUE K 410
C K 420
FU~=O. K 4:50
DO 102 I=l.NMOOE K 44'J
102 FU~I=FUl-J+UkI(I) K ·150
C K 460
C K 470














1 »*DSY(I)+BK(N)*DSY(J)-BJ(N)*DSY(K) K 620
COMM=EMoD/«1.-POISR**2)*(AJ(N)*BK(N)-AK(N)*BJC~l)) K G30
STRX=COMM*CEPSILX+PoISR*EPSILV)+STRXI(N) K 640
"I STRY=COMM*CEPSILY+POISR*EPSILX)+STRYI(N) K 650!,,:, STPXV=COMM*GAMA*Cl.-POISR)*.5+STRXYI(N) K 660
C K 670





















1 COM**2 K 890
SYN=CoMN*EPSILX+ (EPSILY+POISR*EPSILX) *(EMoD*2. *A1<'E('l*2. *POISR) /D K 900





USTY= (FUW. SV~I*. 2 )+(FUE*SYE**2) +CFUPo IS*SYN**2 ) K 9GO







TAUI1AX= (SIGMAX-SIGMIN)/2. K 1040
IF (TIME-TLIMIT) 103.103.111 K 1050
C K 1060






























104 IF (SMAXDCN)-SIGHAX) 105.106.108
IDS SMAXDCN)=SIGMAX
IMAXD(N)=KOUIH











112 FORHAT (2X. lOHUARIANCE .3EI4)
113 FORHAT (5X.I03H ELEHENT X-STRESS V-STRESS




1DGRFD. N~lDTHD, NNODED, NMODED. UALFA. UBETA. E, UOL, IDEBUG)




































































































































































































































































IDS PRINT 112. COMEGAMCI,J).J=l.NMODE)
PRINT • ~OMEGAK~
DO 110 I=l,NMODE































~ " .;; ,- --- ~~ --- --.
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